CHAPTEE XLVIII.
Tliese two Senators constituted the principal exceptions to the soc and seemingly amicable relations which had sprung up between the < position Senators and myself, notwithstanding the adverse circu stances under which we met. Yet, it is doing no in justice to the pr cipal leaders of the opposition in that body, nor to most of the me bers of the second class who though not regarded as leaders were ; men of great experience and distinguished ability to say that tl were all the while lying in wait, nay pining, for the performance my part, of some act by which they might be enabled to qualify, they could not reverse, the vantage ground I had acquired through action of the people upon the course they had pursued towards ] an advantage of which my quiet bearing at the head of the Sens presented a daily, and to most of them, a very grating memento, had passed through the ordeal of my inaugural address, an aff; which under existing circumstances, could hardly have been expec to pass off without giving offense in any quarter, to the fifteenth w of the session without the happening of any such occurrence.
Now, however, the hoped for transaction was believed to be on point of being perpetrated. The straight forward and sturdy Den: racy of old York county Pennsylvania having had their feeli: greatly excited by the controversy which the bank and its lead supporters had waged against President Jackson, in respect to the moval of the deposits held their meeting also, and headed by tl undaunted former representative, Adam King ° adopted a memoris Congress on that stirring subject. They condemned in no very m< ured terms, the conduct of a majority of the Senate, denounced motives by which they believed their leaders to be actuated i plainly imputed venality to Senator Webster by name. This pa they, for reasons of their own, resolved should be sent to me its j siding officer for presentation to the Senate. One of their Senal Mr. McKean,1 an honest, but exceedingly prejudiced man, had w:
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